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OBJECTIVES

• Explore how the Youth Experience Survey data specific to youth and family connec:on developed a 
response within a family shelter.

• Explain how to u:lize domes:c violence protocol to develop human trafficking protocol within an agency.

• Demonstrate how to iden:fy exis:ng programs in your agency or community to introduce human 
trafficking and coordinate supports for anyone who might iden:fy as a vic:m.

• Specify the importance of shelters, including family-based shelter, to be aware of human trafficking and 
prepared on how to support those that might iden:fy and need support.



FILLING THE GAPS

• Federal narrative focuses on the “victim” of human trafficking, providing services for an 
individual

• Primary focus on children, females

• Homeless services largely omit the opportunity to identify victims of trafficking

• How do we begin to explore the family shelter system role in human 
trafficking and leverage our services?



AGENCY & SHELTER SET UP

• Homeless Service Provider

• Vast services include youth, women and family shelters, youth resource center, outreach and 
housing 

• Programs included domestic violence and human trafficking grants

• Human trafficking programs primarily focused on runaway, homeless youth programming (12-
24 years old)

• Family shelter included a teen activity program, supporting youth residing in family shelter



YOUTH EXPERIENCE SURVEY

• Begin in 2014, conducted yearly

• In 2015 added in questions around youth’s desire and relationship with family

• In 2017, 31% of the youth surveyed reported experiencing sex trafficking

• In 2017, 33% of the youth surveyed reported experiencing labor trafficking

• Roe-Sepowitz, D., Bracy, K., Hogan, K. (2017) Youth Experience Survey



SURVEY SAYS…

• Sex Trafficking Victims were…

• Four times more likely to have been kicked out of the home because the family did not 
approve of the respondents’ sexual orientation.

• Three times more likely to have been kicked out of the home due to using substances

• Labor Trafficking Victims were…

• Two times more likely to have been kicked out by his/her family home.

• Two times more likely to have witnessed domestic violence in the home as a child.

• Roe-Sepowitz, D., Bracy, K., Hogan, K. (2017) Youth Experience Survey



SURVEY SAYS…

• Family contact was described as: 

• 15.5% No contact

• 19.8% Some contact, but negative

• 34.8% Some contact, but positive

• 7% Lots of contact, but not supportive

• 20.9% Lots of contact, and supportive

• Roe-Sepowitz, D., Bracy, K., Hogan, K. (2017) Youth Experience Survey



SURVEY SAYS…

• In response to a question about possible reasons for the respondents’ level of contact with their 
families, 56 (29.9%) reported their family lives too far away, 27 (14.4%) reported that their home 
with their family was not a safe environment for them, and 68 (36.4%) reported that they were 
kicked out by their families.

• Respondents reported being kicked out of their homes because the respondent was using 
substances (n = 28, 15%), the family did not approve of their sexual orientation (n = 21, 11.2%), their 
family did not approve of their gender identity (n = 14, 7.5%), their family could not provide for 
their needs (poverty) (n = 19, 10.2%), and family conflict/fighting with parents (n = 72, 38.5%).

• Roe-Sepowitz, D., Bracy, K., Hogan, K. (2017) Youth Experience Survey



WHERE DO WE BEGIN? 

• Recognized the family dynamic is complicated

• Assessed what services we are currently offering

• What can we leverage that has connection to youth in our shelter?

• What barrier might we run into?

– Parents

– Confidentiality

– Temporary stay in shelter (transition)

– New staff buy-in & existing relationships



BUILDING PROTOCOL

• Look to DV programs

• State and National Guidelines & Best Practices

• Federal resources (OVC, HHS)

• Survivor Informed Guide (HHS) 

• https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/otip/definition_and_recommendations.pdf

• Most significant question

• If someone discloses or staff identify what is your agency and community response? 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/otip/definition_and_recommendations.pdf


USE OF EXISTING PROGRAMMING

• DV Transitional Housing (Foundation of P&P)

• Teen Activity Program on campus (Relationship w/ youth)

• HT Program in RHY and Group Home services offering groups including My Life, My Choice 
and I AM

• Human Trafficking therapist and facilitator 

• All program staffed trained on human trafficking prior to implementation



IDENTIFIED BARRIERS AND 
RESPONSE
• Parents & Confidentiality = Developed a consent the reviewed the group, expectations and required 

parental consent 
– New Barrier: Some parents declined consent, including some where there was suspected trafficking within 

family

– New Barrier: Some youth’s comfort level was limited in talking about sex, trafficking and explicit 
conversation

• Transition Program = Shortened group sessions to 4-5 compared to 10
– New Barrier:  Needed to consider school schedule for youth 

• New Staff & Existing Relationships = Mixed facilitators to be new staff (therapist) and team at the 
TAP program to vet staff. This also allowed TAP team to be more aware of group modules to 
answer follow up questions outside of group



FACILITATOR FEEDBACK
I AM
• “Took a little push to have them join in on sharing aggressive words that are used to describe 

the sex act and other explicit discussion. It appeared that they had not been exposed to or 
thought about most of the ideas presented in the group - so all material was new to them. 
Particularity I think the discussions of influence of media/music on the perceptions of 
masculinity and the effect on men's view/treatment of females was relatable and impactful, 
leading to new awareness.”

• “One particular impact was the male co-leader sharing of his personal experience in relation 
to how media/music and toxic masculinity glorifies the thug life and the cultural buy-in 
(pressure from peers) serves to repress the ambition of males and can stop them from taking 
advantage of options that could result in socio-educational-economic gains.”



FACILITATOR FEEDBACK
MLMC
• “They were highly engaged in VYG and showed a whole array of emo6ons and we spent a lot 

of 6me discussing various aspects of it that upset them. They were par6cularly horrified at the 
brutality of the pimps, the police response (mom looking for her daughter) and interested in 
the legal aspects so we may have created some future ac6vist.”

• “Compared to the older girls at the YAP, the members were more engaged. I suspect the 
difference in engagement might be due to some of the older YAP girls having been or currently 
being involved in trafficking - more defensiveness. The girls on main campus were likely self-
selec6ng in that they were more curious and interested in learning in general and although 
they were homeless they had ongoing rela6onship with their families making them generally 
more emo6onal stable.“



PROVIDING SUPPORT WITH LIMITED 
RESOURCES
• Identify who has the curriculum and capacity to start the conversation

• Train shelter staff, including family based shelters (not just DV shelters)… let the staff develop 
the conversation

• Decide who is your target audience… is it the youth at the shelter? The parents? 

• Decide your purpose… is it to prevent trafficking? Identify victims… youth and adults? 

• Think through your strategies, what obstacles might present themselves? How are you going to 
manage both parents and children in a trauma informed manner? 


